The Vocational and Business Skills Training and Support project aims to empower rural young men and women with vocational, technical, and business skills, and nurture an entrepreneurial culture to enhance their employability and productive engagement in economic and local recovery activities. These efforts will contribute to, and complement, the overall collective efforts for economic recovery and livelihood restoration leading to improved well-being and resilience among Yemenis.

This project will contribute to UNDP’s strategic Outcome 2: Yemenis improve their livelihoods and access inclusive productive services and Output 2.1: Vulnerable and at-risk Yemenis have received short and medium-term livelihoods and recovery support. The project is expected to achieve two main results:

- **Result Area 1:** Supporting the rural youth and women to earn a living by providing vocational, technical, and soft skills and nurturing an entrepreneurial culture to enhance their chances of getting employment and involvement in economic activities.
- **Result Area 2:** Project is managed effectively for quality and timely delivery.

**AGRO-BUSINESS EXCESS FOOD PROCESSING**
Households will benefit from training on Agribusiness Excess Food Processing
- 490 beneficiaries

**TEXTILE AND HAND LOOM PRODUCTS**
Youth and women trained in textile and handloom production
- 355 beneficiaries

**VOCATIONAL SKILLS**
Youth and women trained on Vocational skills
- 190 beneficiaries

**TOTAL BUDGET:** $3 Million USD